Summer Drinks
Just like our food menu we choose a selection of drinks that are seasonal, where possible local and most importantly
match the dishes on the menu

BEER/CIDER

We are a pub and love our beer as much as our wine!
For a full listing of our beers, please see the reverse of our wine list.

OLIVE ALE - Brewed by the Grainstore Brewery in Oakham, 3.6% light amber ale.
STEEPLECHASE - Round Corner Brewing, 4.4% Juicy hop aromas of orange, tropical fruit and citrus
DUCHESSE DE BOURGOGNE - 6.2% A traditional Flemish red ale, smooth & refreshing with a dry acidic finish
ESTRELLA DAMM DAURA - Barcelona, (gluten free) 5.4% A pale light bodied lager.

pint
pint
330ml btl
330ml btl

£3.90
£5.20
£5.95
£4.95

SEASONAL COUNTRY COCKTAILS

A selection of seasonal cocktails with some local countryside influences

COUNTRY BUMPKIN – Brazilian rum, fresh lime, sugar, sage & peach puree.
SUMMERG&T -Burleigh signature gin,blueberries, sugar, lime juice & mint topped with Fevertree tonic water.
OLIVE BRANCH PIMMS – Traditional Pimms, gin, raspberry rose cordial, framboise, topped up with ginger ale.
GOOSEBERRY & ELDERFLOWER FIZZ – Fresh gooseberries, elderflower cordial, lime cordial, topped with soda & prosecco

£8.75
£9.25
£8.75
£9.25

STRETTON COOLER - Apple juice, elderflower, mint, lemon, ginger ale.
BELVOIR GINGER BEER – A sparkling blend of root ginger and lots sparkling spring water, with a good ginger kick.
SEEDLIP SPICED, GROVE OR GARDEN (non-alcoholic spirits) with Fever Tree Mediterranean Tonic.
BAVARIA – Zero alcohol lager from the Swinkels family brewery in Lieshout Holland.
330 ml btl
ERDINGER – Wheat beer containing less than 0.5% alcohol with a crisp, earthy aroma of hops.
500 ml btl
GHOST SHIP - Pale ale containing less than 0.5% alcohol with bold & full of citrus flavours.
500ml btl
PADDINGTONS PUNCH – Seedlip Spiced, Lemon juice, marmalade & soda

£4.95
£3.50
£5.70
£2.95
£3.95
£3.95
£5.50

NON-ALCOHOLIC

SELECTED APERITIF WINES
( 125ML GLASS 175ML GLASS)
Please see the wine list for our full range of wines by the glass.
SPARKLING - HAMBLEDON VINEYARDS CLASSIC CUVEE NV BRUT, HAMPSHIRE, ENGLAND

£9.50

Ripe berries, soft bruised apple, slight oak, bright and lively, delicious

WHITE - WALT RIESLING 2018, PFALZ, GERMANY

£4.50

£6.00

WHITE -OLIVE BRANCH 20TH ANNIVERSARY ENTRE DEUX MERS 2018, CH. LESTRILLE, BORDEAUX £5.50

£7.50

ROSÉ - PUY DE DOME PINOT NOIR ROSE 2018, AUVERGNE SOUTH LOIRE, FRANCE

£4.25

£6.00

RED - NEGROAMARO SALENTO 2018, IL PUMO, SAN MARZANO, SALENTO, PUGLIA, ITALY £4.00

£5.50

Delicious medium dry and lots of fruit character.
Apricot flavours with spicy wood notes.

Soft & light, strawberries, cherry fruit, very fresh
Apulia's native Negroamaro grape. Rich, dark cherry, spiced raspberries, with a firm, vibrantly fruity palate.

RED - KARL JOHNER PINOT NOIR 2015, KAISERSTUHL, BADEN, GERMANY

£7.00

Red cherry aromas with nuances of vanilla and oak flavours. Youthful with smooth tannins.
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£9.50

Cocktails

HOUSE COCKTAILS
(ALC CONTENT 50ML)

CLIPSHAM COOLER - Gin, apple juice, elderflower, mint, lemon, ginger ale.
STRETTON COOLER (alcohol free)
OLIVE BRANCH REAL LEMONADE
£4.95 OR WITH VODKA
COUNTRY HEDGEROW COCKTAIL – Hambledon English Sparkling & Melton Mowbray Hedgerow Liqueur.
(Gin & Raspberry, Sloe Gin, Vodka & blackberry, Vodka & elderflower, Whisky & wild damson

£8.25
£4.95
£8.25
£10.00

CLASSIC COCKTAILS
(ALC CONTENT 50ML)

COSMOPOLITAN - Vodka, cointreau & cranberry juice shaken over juice with a touch of lime served straight up.
MARGARITA – Tequila, lime juice, orange brandy & sugar.

£8.25
£8.25

– Aperol, soda & prossceco, served over cubed ice in a large wine glass.
BRITISH ROYAL – Award winning British cassis topped up with Hambledon sparkling wine.

£10.00
£10.00

Speciality Spirits
GINS

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE, WARRINGTON 40% - Citrus and Juniper flavours, made with 10 botanicals.
TANQUERAY, SCOTLAND 43.1% - Distilled four times with 4 botanicals giving a clean crisp pure flavour .
HENDRICKS, SCOTLAND 41.4% - Crafted with traditional botanicals, light floral tones juniper, cucumber & rose.
BURLEIGH, 45 WEST DISTILLERY, LEICESTERSHIRE 40% - Crisp, smooth, notes of piney eucalyptus, citrus, floral.
AVIATION, OREGON 42% - Pre prohibition style with softer juniper flavour gives a smooth and balanced gin .
BRENTINGBY ROOIBOS & BAOBAB PINK GIN, MELTON MOWBRAY 45% -

HOUSE GINS

£4.45
£4.45
£4.65
£5.65
£5.75

A juniper-led gin with the subtle
£5.75
floral fruity flavours.

(seasonal gins made by steeping local gin with seasonal herbs & fruits)

OLIVE BRANCH FORCED RHUBARB 40% - Pink gin with a sweet and tangy rhubarb explosion.

£5.95

U.K. 5, BRAMLEY, SURREY 37.5% - Our house vodka, smooth and organic, clean natural flavours.
MAMONT, SIBERIA 40% - Soft, botanical, hint of vanilla pod, clean aniseed finish.

£4.45
£4.95

VODKAS
RUMS

DOORLY’S 3Y.O, BARBADOS 40% - A white rum with a tropical nose, fresh notes of coconut, clean refreshing finish.£5.65
EL DORADO 12Y.O, GUYANA 40%- Lush tropical flavour with fruit notes and spices, hints of honey and dark sugar. £6.95

BELVOIR ELDERFLOWER PRESSE
BELVOIR RASPBERRY LEMONADE
FROBISHERS CRANBERRY JUICE
BELVOIR GINGER BEER

Soft Drinks
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50

APPLE JUICE
JARVIS RUBY APPLE JUICE
FROBISHERS ORANGE & PASSIONFRUIT

£2.25
£3.75
£3.50

